Designated Remainder Parcel
1.55-acre portion of APN: 173-280-01
E Zone: R-L
E GP: R/L

Future commercial retail development. Total of 2 acres
APN: 173-280-24
E Zone: AU-20
E GP: R/L

Future 154-unit residential subdivision. Total of 37.58 acres
APN: 173-280-03 & -25
E Zone: R-L
E GP: R/L

LEGEND
Commercial (future retail)  ᴬ
Proposed C-G Zoning:  ᴬ
Residential (future subdivision)  ᴤ
Proposed R-L Zoning:  ᴬ
Existing R-L Zoning:  ᴣ
Designated Remainder:
